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How Your MSMA
Membership
Works for You!

Legislative Wrap-Up:
msma.org/Legislative-Wrap-Zoom
Log-on and learn what bills were passed
and what bills were blocked or failed
during the 2022 legislative session.
MSMA Lobbyists Heidi Geisbuhler
Sutherland and Shantel Dooling review the
legislation that impacted or will impact
medicine in the future. Barring a veto from
the governor or an emergency clause,
the bills that passed will go into effect on
August 28.

AMA
Online
Forums Available

The AMA will hold its 2022 Annual Meeting
in-person in Chicago June 10-15. All AMA
members are encouraged to visit the online
member forums to read and comment on the
issues that will be raised in June.
Information is arranged by reference
committee and will be available for comments
until May 31. Preliminary documents based
on submitted comments should be available
by June 7.
The online forums can be found here: https://
www.ama-assn.org/forums/house-delegates. You
must be an AMA member to view the forums.

www.msma.org

MSMA Summer Membership Drive
Begins June 1
Summer is a great time for cookouts, baseball, and family
vacations. It’s also a great time for non-members to join MSMA.
Physicians who have not been MSMA members during
the past two dues years can take advantage of
our “Summer Special” reduced dues. This is a
perfect opportunity for MSMA members to
recruit their non-member colleagues.
The dues discount is only available
through July. Send your non-member
friends to msma.org/membership
or have them call 573-691-4510.
Make sure they use your name
in the “referred by” line. Not sure
who’s a non-member in your area?
Email cwilliams@msma.org and
request of list of non-members
so you can reach out to them.
Every new MSMA member strengthens our voice
in Jefferson City and around the state.

E-Licensure System for
Board of Healing Arts Wants
Physician Input!
The newly
passed state budget
included funds to
replace the Division
of Professional
Registration’s legacy
computer system
with a more modern
e-licensure system.
This should make
re-licensure with the Board of Healing Arts much less of a hassle.
MSMA has been asked for input from one of the companies
competing for the project. They are seeking the opinions of
physicians as they develop their end user experience. The survey
takes five minutes or less.
Interested physicians are encourage to participate in a short
survey by visiting https://www.research.net/r/MLQKD7F.
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MIPS Cost Performance Category
Reweighted for 2021

Recognizing the continued impact of the COVID-19 public health emergency
on cost measures, CMS is reweighting the cost performance category from 20% to
0% for the 2021 performance period. The 20% cost performance category weight
will be redistributed to other performance categories. The table below illustrates
reweighting scenarios for MIPS-eligible clinicians, groups and virtual groups in the
2021 performance period.
If you have questions, please contact the Quality Payment Program at 1-866288-8292 or by e-mail at: QPP@cms.hhs.gov.

Medicare Provider Revalidation/Renewal
Have You Received Your Date?

Providers are required to revalidate (renew) their Medicare enrollment record
periodically to maintain Medicare billing privileges. In general, providers and
suppliers revalidate every five years.
WPS has resumed sending notifications of required provider revalidation two
to three months before the revalidation due date. Anyone receiving a request is
encouraged to revalidate as soon as possible.
Not sure of your revalidation date? Check the CMS Medicare Revalidation
List at https://data.cms.gov/tools/medicare-revalidation-list.

Maternal Mental Health
Hotlines Offer Help
Please share with your patients!

The HHS Health Resources
and Services Administration recently
launched the Maternal Mental Health
Hotline, a new, confidential, toll-free
hotline with counselors available for
expecting and new moms experiencing
mental health challenges. The hotline can
be reached at 1-833-9-HELP4MOMS
(1-833-943-5746).
In July, the HHS Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration will transition to a new
three-digit dialing code providing a
direct connection to care and support
for anyone experiencing mental healthrelated distress. The 988 Suicide and
Crisis Lifeline will connect to the existing
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, and
may also be used by anyone concerned
about a loved one who needs crisis
support for mental health- or substance
abuse-related issues.

MSMA and Rockpointe FREE CME/MOC WebCourses
MSMA and Rockpointe
have partnered to
provide cutting edge,
timely, FREE CME/
MOC Webinars and
Webcourses for MSMA
members.
Visit www.msma.org/
CME-Education to view
on-demand classes.
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MSMA to Sponsor
MSS/RFS/YPS
Webinar Series this Fall

MSMA will be presenting this fall a
webinar series for all members of MSS,
RFS, and YPS.
Mark your calendars for “Managing
Student Debt” on Sunday, October
2 with speaker Jack Vogt, Doctors
Without Quarters. Kyle Claussen, of the
Resolve Agency, will be the speaker on
“Issues with Employment Agreements”
for the Sunday, October 9, event. On
October 30, Moneta, with speaker Mike
Carpenter, will focus on “Investing and
Retirement.”
More information and registration
coming soon!

Missouri Medicine
Now Online
•
•
•
•
•
•

SLU Theme: Family and
Community Medicine
COVID-19 in Missouri:
Historical Perspective Part II
50-Day Fast: First Literature
Report
Falls in Senior Adults: Part II
Feature Review
Forensic Psychiatry
When Doctors Kill Their
Patients

www.msma.org/missouri-medicine-library
Scopus

Rural Health Week in Missouri June 13-17 Presents
Short Virtual Session for Rural Healthcare Physicians
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
Kansas City Office invites all rural healthcare physicians
to be part of Rural Health Week, June 13-17, for a
series of “bite-sized” virtual sessions followed by Q and
A. Topics include “Getting to Know CMS” - where you
can find out more about CMS rules and policies via Open
Door Forums, listservs, and other resources; “CMS Key
Initiatives” - covering health equity and price transparency;
“Federal Partners Meet and Greet” - where you will meet
representatives from the Social Security Administration,
HRSA, and others; “Meet the MAC - WPS”- review billing
for telehealth and mental health services, and the Repetitive,
Scheduled, Non-Emergencye Ambulance Transport Prior

Authoriazation model; and finally “Mental Health and
Substance Use in Missouri” - where speakers with the
Assistance Secretary of Health office and the Substance Abuse
and Mental health Services Administration will update you
on those topics.
Each session is from 12:00 – 1:00 CST with a 15-30
minute presentation followed by a listening session where
you can ask questions or let CMS know what’s on your mind
– challenges you face, good news stories, or what’s on your
CMS wish list.
More information and registration at https://www.
cms.gov/About-CMS/Agency-Information/OMH/equityinitiatives/rural-health for registration information.

ShowMe CKDintercept Conference to Launch Roadmap for
Early Diagnosis and Management of CKD
Join the Missouri Kidney
Program and National Kidney
Foundation on Thursday, June 9,
at the ShowME CKDintercept
Conference. The Conference will
launch a new roadmap to guide
primary care toward increasing
early diagnosis and management of

chronic kidney disease, especially in high-risk populations in
Missouri.
The virtual event is open to all stakeholders. MSMA
member Betty Drees, MD, is one of the chairs of the vent. Dr.
Drees (left) is Professor, Dean Emerita, University of Missouri Kansas City School of Medicine and Truman Medical Centers.
Register at https://www.kidney.org/mo-ckdconference-2022.

MSMA Members Get EasyAuto Membership Renewal

MSMA members automatically receive easy auto renewal when they pay their dues by credit card. If you would
like to opt out of this option, you can stop recurring payments on your member profile page.
First, log in. On your profile page, click the “Invoices and Payments” tab in your profile. Click the “Stop Recurring Payments”
button beside the member renewal transaction. Questions? Email cwilliams@msma.org or call 573-691-4510.
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protect
what
matters
most

We make recovery possible for physicians,
residents, and medical students.
Our program depends on your generosity.
Please consider a donation—

themphp.org / donate
Mail checks to, The MPHP 1023 Executive Parkway, Suite 16 St. Louis, MO 63141

